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each quarter.  Dues are used to pay 
for meeting space, program literature, 
our website and our affiliation with 
and support of community groups and 
activities such as Common Roads, 
the Community Center, Central Penn-
sylvania Pride, etc.  Please continue 
to support our organization and efforts 
by joining or renewing your member-
ship—we are making a difference! 

LOCAL 
Trans-friendly certified Massage 
Therapist with 16+ years experience 
in Swedish, Shiatsu and Reflexology 
modalities will travel to your home or 
visit hers! Highly discreet and under-
standing! Harrisburg area--Donna 
Opuszynski CMT AAS BA   (610) 909-
0097. 
Silent Witness Training will be held 
on Sep 25 at 10 am at Emmanuel 
MCC, 1059 Kelly Drive, York, PA.  
Silent Witness trains their volunteers 

at (717) 939-1331 and use the rate 
code “TCPA”.  They also are offering 
a special price for their Business King 
suites, too.  Ask for details. 
August Birthdays!  Please say 
Happy Birthday to Cecilia Sw., Mi-
chelle, Cr., Robyn He., Jennifer Mc., 
Wendy Sw., Katie Wa., Trina Br., 
Crystal Th., Sharon Wa. and Carol 
Wi.  HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
2010 Membership are now $20 for 
the rest of the year.  Normally $40 for 
a full year, the rates are reduced $10 

GROUP 
No August Dinner!  Due to personal 
conflicts for many of our regular pa-
trons, we have to cancel this month's 
dinner.  We will be hosting our normal 
meeting in August and our fabulous 
dinners will resume in September at 
Bricco's.  Please contact us at  
info@TransCentralPA.org if you have 
any questions.  
August Meeting is Saturday, Aug 14 
at 8:30 pm.  Doors will open at approxi-
mately 8:00 pm for those needing to 
change. 
After Hours is now at Stock’s on 2nd 
(www.stocksonsecond.com).  We had 
a wonderful time again there in June.  
Stock's offers the opportunity to mingle 
and socialize in a friendly atmosphere 
as well as an opportunity to dance to 
some great music.  So for great con-
versation, friendship and more, please 
join us at Stock’s on 2nd. There is no 
cover charge! 
Central PA Pride Festival Thanks to 
all who marched with us in the parade 
and helped us win 2nd place in the 
Pride Festival Unity Parade of Central 
Pennsylvania!!   
Red Roof Inn Discount.  We have 
negotiated a rate of $42.99/night for 
2010 for both TransCentralPA mem-
bers and guests.  To take advantage of 
this special offer, call the hotel directly 

See ‘Announcements’ on page 6... 

Congra tu la t ions  TransCent ra lPA! ! ! 
Out of the 40 entries in the 5th Annual Pride Fest Unity Parade of Central 
Pennsylvania, TransCentralPA won 2nd Place for Walking Groups!  We had   
22 people & one dog march behind the TransCentralPA banner this year.  

T R A N S M E N ! 
Let's get together for a social event 
soon!  If you are interested in doing some-
thing like mini-golf on City Island, a hike 
somewhere, or a trip to Hawk Mountain, 
etc. please e-mail me ASAP at  
dgrubel@comcast.net  

-Dante 
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Now we know: it takes twenty-two trans-
gender people, allies and one dog to win 
the second place award for Best Marching 
Group in the Central PA Pride Parade. 
What a fun recognition, and my heartfelt 
thanks go out to everyone who joined our 
outstanding group to march in the 100 
degree heat!  

This year I asked our younger members to 
carry our banner and to lead our group; 
my intense pride (the teary-eyed, lump-in-
the-throat kind) welled over me as I 
walked behind them, knowing our future is 
passing over to them, and they are proud 
to step up and carry that banner. Perhaps 
that’s why we won second prize…maybe 
that’s what the judges saw, too.  

Our presence everywhere is being noticed 
and felt, and that is good for everyone. 
Let’s keep on living our lives openly and 
visibly- it makes a difference, as I am sure 
most of you have seen. 
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From the 
President 

Jeanine Ruhsam 

It’s time to put FAB on your calendar: the 
Fall Achievement Benefit, the awesome 
formal event put on by our LGBT Commu-
nity Center of Central PA. This year it will 
be at the Hershey Lodge and held Saturday 
night October 16, and I am told (reliable 
insider scoop) that it will be glitzier and 
fabber than in 2009!  Twenty four of us 
attended last year, and were given recogni-
tion from the MC and received a whole-
house ovation during dinner. Please go to 
our website for information and to sign up. 
TransCentralPA will again be filling its own 
reserved tables. I’ll be there, and I look 
forward to being with all of you in our finery, 
and once again showing the 500 plus other 
attendees that the Transwomen are the 
most glamorous and the Transmen the 
most dashing! 

Yes, Keystone Conference 2011 is taking 
shape and we are asking for volunteers to 
assist in many capacities. Our organization 
will help make it painless, we promise (but, 
you that have helped already know that!), 
and it’s fun and rewarding! Believe it or not, 
KC2011 will be bigger, better and more fun 
than this years! 

With warm regards, 

Jeanine 

 

Calendar of Events 
Bold items are TransCentralPA sponsored 

Aug 1 COLAGE Family Week 
Provincetown, MA 

Aug 5 The Curve—LGBTQA Youth 
York, PA 

Aug 6 Common Roads 
Harrisburg, PA  

Aug 12 CPGLCC Networking Mixer 
Denver, PA 

Aug 13 Common Roads 
Harrisburg, PA 

Aug 13 TransOhio Symposium 
Columbus, OH 

Aug 14 TransCentralPA Meeting 
After Hours 
(no Dinner) 

Aug 14 Knoebel’s Pride Picnic 
Elysburg, PA 

Aug 17 PFLAG Meeting 
York, PA 

Aug 19 The Curve—LGBTQA Youth 
York, PA 

Aug 20 Common Roads 
Harrisburg, PA 

Aug 21 ROSE Meeting 
York, PA 

Aug 22 Camp Aranu’Tiq 
Newton Lower Falls, MA 

Sep 3 Gender Spectrum Family Con-
ference 
Berkley, CA 

Sep 6 Southern Comfort Conference 
Atlanta, GA 

Sep 11 TransCentralPA Dinner 
TransCentralPA Meeting 
After Hours 

Sep 25 Angela Gardner’s Fall Ball 
King of Prussia, PA 

Oct 16 Fall Achievement Benefit 
Hershey, PA 

Visit www.TransCentralPA.org for 
details & more event info! 

http://www.transcentralpa.org/�
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AIDS Community Alliance 
Forming Advisory Board 

In April, AIDS Community Alliance an-
nounced plans to begin exploring ways 
in which the Agency could positively 
change the health disparities impacting 
the LGBT community of South Central 
Pennsylvania. On August 12, ACA’s 
board of directors will review a plan to 
open a primary health care center fo-
cused on the unique health needs of the 
LGBT community. We envision the cen-
ter’s offering mental health services, 
primary care services and an STD 
clinic; we anticipate further expansion 
as the need for services is more fully 
understood. 
The proposal before ACA’s board of 
directors will make limited mental health 
services available by January 2011. The 
clinic-based STD program, comple-
menting ACA’s current field-based pro-
gram, will open by July 2011. The avail-
ability of primary health services will 
start in September 2011. This is an am-
bitious but achievable goal. 
A key part of this programmatic devel-
opment is the creation of a Primary 
Health Center Advisory Committee. The 
members of this advisory committee will 
help shape the center and evaluate its 
success. We envision that the advisory 
committee will fulfill the following objec-
tive and responsibilities: 
Objective: Serve as a link between the 
primary health center and the LGBT 
community of South Central PA. 
Responsibilities: 
§  Provide feedback and advice regard-

ing the center’s operations and 
strategy to the President/C.E.O. 

§  Assist in guiding the development 
and implementation of the center’s 
services and programs. 

§  Participate in the center’s outcome 
review process. 

§  Serve as advocate for the center’s 
programs in the community. 

§  Attend quarterly advisory committee 
meetings and respond to e-mail 
requests related to the advisory 
committee and its functions. 

We are hoping to form a group of 8 to 
10 individuals who will meet quarterly to 
provide ACA with feedback and insights 
as the Agency moves forward with this 
exciting initiative. If you are interested in 
joining the Advisory Committee, please 
let Jeanine or Kristy know at 
info@TransCentralPA.org by Aug 16.  
Their goal is to have a committee 
formed by the end of August with meet-
ings in September. 

Dear Friends of the Community Center 
The LGBT Community Center Coalition of Central Pennsylvania is pleased to host the Fall 
Achievement Benefit (FAB) on Saturday, October 16, 2010 at the Hershey Lodge and 
Convention Center. This year, we will return to tradition by honoring people in our commu-
nity who have made important contributions to the economic, political, cultural, spiritual 
and social progress of LGBT causes within our region.  We are currently seeking nomina-
tions for outstanding candidates for the 2010 FAB Award who have diverse business and 
community service interests.  Past winners have included Ben Dunlap, Sharon Mahar 
Potter, Melinda Eash, Steve Glassman, and the Reverend Barry Stopfel, the first openly 
gay priest ordained by the Episcopal Church. 

Please write a 300 - 350 word essay describing what distinguishes your nominee as an 
outstanding candidate for the 2010 FAB Award. Be sure to include the person's name and 
home address, along with other contact information such as telephone or e-mail ad-
dresses if it is known to you. Include the number of hours this person gives to your organi-
zation if they are a volunteer, and be specific and thorough when describing their work 
and service and how they have impacted the LGBT community. 

You may nominate as many as three individuals, or you may choose to nominate a group. 
Return the nomination by August 10, 2010 to the LGBT Community Center Coalition, to 
the attention of Patricia Bucek, or to pbucek@comcast.net.  A panel of judges will choose 
the award recipient(s) by September 1, 2010. They will be honored during the FAB 2010 
event in Hershey. You will receive additional details about the celebration and how to or-
der tickets if one of your nominees is chosen. 

Please join us in this opportunity to recognize the important contributions of members of 
our community and our allies and affirm the positive impact they make for a brighter future 
for everyone. 

 

Patricia A. Bucek 
FAB Award Committee 

The 16th Annual Pride Picnic at Knoebels 
Grove will be held August 14th, 2010. 
Knoebels Grove Amusement Resort is lo-
cated in Elysburg, PA. Our picnic is held in 
Pavilion T10. This gathering of gay, les-
bian, bisexual, transgender, transsexual 
and allies celebrates with great foods, 
friendship and community.  

Started as a small group of friends 16 years 
ago, the picnic has grown to several hun-
dred picnic enthusiast. Closer to being a 
family reunion, many bring friends and rela-
tives as well a first timers to this great day 
of roller coasters and water rides. Everyone 
should bring a covered dish to share. The 
picnic provides utensils, tableware and 
napkins. Registration starts at 11:00am, 
and the meal is served at 3:00pm. 

Questions and directions: Mike and Mike - 
( 7 1 7 )  5 7 2 - 9 1 1 1 ,  C a m e r o n  - 
cwdriver69@yahoo.com, Matt - Bearonthe-
mountain@gmail.com. Pride Picnic is not 
sponsored by Knoebels Grove Amusement 
Resort. 

Lesbian Health Challenges 
Wednesday, August 11, 2010 – 7PM 

MCC of the Spirit (2973 Jefferson Street, 
Harrisburg) 

Join AIDS Community Alliance for a discus-
sion of the unique health needs of Lesbian 
Women.  The discussion will be facilitated 
by The Mautner Project’s Leslie Calman 
and D Magrini.  Light refreshments will be 
provided.  RSVPs appreciated but not re-
quired.  For more information or to RSVP 
please call 1.800.867.1550 or email 
lgbthealth@aca-pa.com.  The Lesbian 
Health Challenges discussion is presented 
as a part of the community education series 
of AIDS Community Alliance’s LGBT Health 
Initiative.   The LGBT Health Initiative 
works to assure and promote high-quality 
health services, screenings and health edu-
cation programs designed to meet the 
unique needs of the LGBT Community of 
South Central Pennsylvania.  For more 
information on information please visit 
www.ACA-PA.com/lgbthealth or call 
1.800.867.1550. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103559257554&s=511&e=001g2X3EtvpjG0swIofwu11_pbRDy3Uox_ioFmymz7Aw2KhbXgvUh5hYR-h8nnfwvKTbCfU8oL9U-7U4bcAiLd7T6VdwSvmjmVRzSfWkhMluGsr7BeFC-J1_SczS_Y71qYaLnMt1pMmzjE=�
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mailto:Bearonthemountain@gmail.com�
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[News] [CO, USA] Big changes in the ‘Sex Change Capital of the World’ 
http://www.durangotelegraph.com/telegraph.php?inc=/10-07-29/pole.htm  
 
[News/People] [USA] Ke$ha opens up about jealousy of transvestites 
http://www.metro.co.uk/showbiz/836484-ke-ha-opens-up-about-jealousy-of-transvestites 
 
[Blog/History/Medicine] [USA] Johns Hopkins – Part 2: 1966-1979  
http://zagria.blogspot.com/2010/07/johns-hopkins-psychohormonal-research.html 
 
[Science] [India] We have transgender among human beings. Are there transgender among animals? 
http://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/article538462.ece 
 
[News] [Indonesia] Wave of fatwas against transsexuals, temporary marriages, gossip & sperm bank 
http://www.speroforum.com/site/article.asp?id=37278&t=Indonesia%3A+++Jakarta%
2C+wave+of+fatwas+against+transsexuals%2C+temporary+marriages%2C+gossip+and+sperm+bank 
 
[News] [Israel] Rights groups: Doctors discriminating against sex-change patients in Israel 
http://www.haaretz.com/print-edition/news/rights-groups-doctors-discriminating-against-sex-change-patients-in-israel-
1.304689 
 
[News/People] [Brazil/France] Lea T, Latest Brazilian Supermodel, Not Like Rest 
http://abcnews.go.com/Entertainment/lea-givenchys-transgender-star-brazilian-supermodel-undergoing-sex/story?
id=11269995 
 
[News/Health/Medicine] [Belgium/USA] Study recommends normal breast for transsexual women; sex expert disagrees 
http://www.diagnosticimaging.com/controversies-in-breast-screening/content/article/113619/1622961 
 
[News] [PA, USA] Lancaster City Council lends support to county Human Relations Commission 
http://articles.lancasteronline.com/local/4/270497 
 
[News] [TX, USA] Transgendered widow could lose benefits  
http://www.globe-democrat.com/news/2010/jul/27/transgendered-widow-could-lose-benefits/ 
 
[News] [USA] Federal Housing Protections for Transgender Tenants  
http://colorlines.com/archives/2010/07/new_federal_housing_protections_for_trans_tenants.html 
 
[Blog/Commentary] [USA] Indian university lets students choose M, F, and TG 
http://www.bilerico.com/2010/07/indian_university_lets_students_choose_m_f_and_tg.php 
 
[Blog/News/Film/People] [Canada] Filmmaker Gwen Haworth: Why it's important for trans people to make 
their own media images 
http://www.straight.com/article-335968/vancouver/filmmaker-gwen-haworth-trans-images-media 
 
[News] [New Zealand] Census becomes trans-inclusive  
http://www.gaynz.com/articles/publish/2/article_8806.php 

Trans-Headliners 
Below are several news stories, blogs, opinions and resources for your reading pleasure.  Opinions & views in these links cannot be 
assumed to be of TransCentralPA, nor the Officers or Members of TransCentralPA.  Our goal is to simply provide you with information 
& thought-provoking viewpoints. You will have to manually copy the red links to your browser and look for the space in the 
URL.  For some reason, Adobe is not portraying these links correctly. 

See ‘Trans-Headliners, part II’ on page 5... 
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[People/Commentary] [UK] 'Confidence is the key to passing - or at least to silencing the hecklers 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/lifeandstyle/2010/jul/28/passing-as-a-woman 
 
[News/Television] [USA] Confirmed: 'Glee' to get its freak on with special 'Rocky Horror'-themed episode 
http://www.examiner.com/x-15166-Comedy-Examiner~y2010m7d26-Confirmed-Glee-to-get-its-freak-on-with-special-
Rocky-Horrorthemed-episode-with-video 
 
[News/Health] [Ireland] Call for HSE to axe sex-change ops as child denied aid 
http://www.tribune.ie/news/home-news/article/2010/jul/25/call-for-hse-to-axe-sex-change-ops-as-child-denied/ 
 
[News/Religion] [CA, USA] Gay and transgender Lutheran pastors reins  
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2010/07/26/BAAE1EJRB7.DTL 
 
[News/People] [AZ, USA] Meet Josie, 9: No secret she's transgender  
http://azstarnet.com/news/science/health-med-fit/article_62e8719b-5b8d-5f99-80f3-71f00a41c334.html 
 
[News/People] [USA] Transgender Man Thomas Beatie Due With Third Child 
http://www.ontopmag.com/article.aspx?id=6106&MediaType=1&Category=22 
 
[Blog/News/Health] [Canada] Ontario moves to end CAMH death grip on trans health services 
http://www.tsroadmap.com/notes/index.php/site/comments/
ontario_moves_to_end_camh_death_grip_on_trans_health_services/ 
 
[News] [India] B'lore varsity reserves seats for transgenders  
http://news.oneindia.in/2010/07/27/bangalore-university-reserve-pg-seats-third-sex.html 
 
[News/Arts/Entertainment] [Canada] Visions of Queertopia find their form 
http://www.vancouversun.com/entertainment/Visions+Queertopia+find+their+form/3326999/story.html 
 
[Blog/News] [USA] Trans Advocacy Network to Build National Transgender Political Coalition 
http://www.masstpc.org/?p=1062&sms_ss=facebook 
 
[News] [South Africa] 'Transgender worker lied about sex change'  
http://www.iol.co.za/index.php?set_id=1&click_id=15&art_id=nw20100723172658763C842597 
 
[Letters to the Editor] [MA, USA] Letter: Transgender activists thinking only of themselves 
http://www.salemnews.com/opinion/x1527084050/Letter-Transgender-activists-thinking-only-of-themselves 
 
[News] [VA, USA] Virginia Governor's Former In-Law Seeks Transgendered Rights 
http://www.news8.net/news/stories/0710/758080.html 
 
[News/Health] [USA] Study recommends that parents, physicians share sex development disorder surgery 
http://www.healthcanal.com/surgery-rehabilitation/9595-Study-recommends-that-parents-physicians-share-decisions-
sex-development-disorder-surgery.html 
 
[News] [Egypt] Egypt’s leading psychiatrist comments on transsexual case 
http://www.almasryalyoum.com/en/news/egypt%E2%80%99s-leading-psychiatrist-comments-transsexual-case 
 
[Commentary] [Canada] A past biological absolute now viewed in shades of grey 
http://www.bclocalnews.com/opinion/99414674.html 
 
Mental Health and Transgender People 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/joanne-herman/lgbt-rights-mental-illnes_b_605595.html  

[News/Religion] [USA] Lutherans Welcome (Non-Celibate) Gay Clergy 
http://www.edgeboston.com/index.php?ch=news&sc=&sc2=news&sc3=&id=108515 

Trans-Headliners,  part II 

See ‘Trans-Headliners, part III’ on page 6... 
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a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization 

 
c/o MCC of the Spirit 
2973 Jefferson Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17110 

(717) 236-7387 
 

info@TransCentralPA.org 
www.TransCentralPA.org   

in non-violent, non-confrontational tac-
tics for dealing with protesters, follow-
ing principles from Gandhi and M.L. 
King, Jr. The training also includes 
important tactical information about 
the event venues, information about 
some of the specific protesters we are 
likely to encounter, and how Wit-
nesses are deployed. This training is 
required for all who wish to participate 
as Peacekeepers. Training sessions 
last about 2 hours.  For more informa-
tion visit their website at 
www.silentwitnesspa.org . 

OTHER 
Fall Ball Tickets are now available 
online at www.tgatl2.tv/tickets.html or 
you can purchase them at the Laptop 
Lounge from Angela Gardner.  The 
event will be at the Clarion Parkridge 
Hotel in King of Prussia, PA. 
Fantasia Fair has announced that 
there will be a number of scholarships 
available for the 36th annual Fantasia 
Fair conference, which will take place 
in historic Provincetown, Massachu-
setts from October 17 through October 
24, 2010.  Visit their website at 
www.fantasiafair.org for details. 
Trans-Summer Camp Parents have a 
new and welcome option this summer 
for their transgender or gender non-
conforming child -- a weeklong, over-
night summer camp called Camp 
Aranu'tiq (www.camparanutiq.org) Its 
organizers recently held a reception in 
the Boston area to introduce the pro-
gram. In attendance were several 
new-age parents who, instead of re-
jecting their child's persistent gender 
non-conformity, are seeking ways to 
be understanding and helpful. 

  

Page 6 

 
[History/Medicine/Commentary] [USA] Sex, Intersex, and the Making of 
"Normal" 
http://www.hnn.us/articles/129443.html 
 
[Commentary] [USA] The Eunuch Horn  
http://townhall.com/columnists/MikeAdams/2010/07/26/the_eunuch_horn 
 
[Video] An excellent collection of movie and television show excerpts of TGs 
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=specialgurlfan&aq=0 
 
[Video] Make-up tips from Misty Valley Paramount 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gYKHakrmbws&feature=fvsr 
 
[Video] Make-up tips from Ciara Mist 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bv1PuXTbjcg 
 
[News/Film/Events] [CA, USA] LA's Transgender Film Festival  
http://la.indymedia.org/news/2010/07/240885.php 
 
[Music/People] [USA] New Orleans’s Gender-Bending Rap  
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/07/25/magazine/25bounce-t.html?_r=2 
 
[News] [MO, USA] Missouri Bans Discrimination on Sexual Orientation  
http://www.msmagazine.com/news/uswirestory.asp?ID=12536 
 
[Film] [USA] Gender-bending genre-buster  
http://www.ebar.com/arts/art_article.php?sec=film&article=781  
 
[News] [India] KUD, UAS considers admission to transgenders  
http://www.mineralkingproductions.com/ 
 
[Blog/News] [USA] TransActive Releases “You Are What You You’re Born…” 
http://blogout.justout.com/?p=20021 
  

Trans-Headliners,  part III 

Free Admission  

to TransCentralPA Members on the  
second Saturday of the month.   

Announcements (continued)  
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